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E. Wa 11 ace t•lcMull en 
AS 0.\Q.tASfiC RINIEW OF GILBERT A.\ll SULLIVA.'\ 
h-nen the g<1rrulous Polonius gives his opinion ln c.lahorate 
language that llnmlct is mad, the �een COillllents, "More mJttcr, with 
less art." Polonius's reply is \vell-kno"'n: 
Madam, I swear I use no art at all. 
That he is mad, 'tis true; 'tis true ' ti s pj ty 
And pity ' tis 'tis true; a foolish figure; 
But farewell it, for L will usc no art. 
Although here J am anticipating a bit, since later on I "'.ill return 
to the "'tis pity" theme, I assure you I will 'use no art.'  
As indica ted by the titles and subtitles of the Gil bert and 
Sullivan operas, Sir William's main business is witt}' sutire. 
Imagine naminK a worthy vessel, even if fictional , "11.�1.� .Pinuforc''! 
Most of the t imc Gilbert is ridiculous yet intelligent, and Sttllivru1 
is his perfect counterpart ln music. "Pinafore" i llust.ratcs the 
point precisely. 
Let us look again at the titles. According Lo LllL' sto1y, one 
. 
of them was not only serious in tone but also off ens ivc to the ladle� 
attending opening night. The original fonn of Ruclcligore "'�1s sp<.•llcd 
�·ith a "y" instead of an "i;' which made part of the word an easr 
rh}me for bloody, an objectionable term in British Hngl b;h. Sullivan 
and Gilbert agr{'ed to change the title. Gilbert suggestcJ Kensington 
Gore; Or, Not llalf So Good As The Mikado. A member of the 01 iginal 
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company tells the story: ''To Gilbert Ruddy Gore meant simply t·cd 
blood, and he was irritated that his innocent attempt ... should be 
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mistaken for the language of a fish-porter .... He even resented jokes 
about the title. ·�tow's Bloodygore going?' asked a friend. 'You 
mean Ruddigore,' said Gilbert severely. 'Same thing,' was the airy 
response. 'Indeed? Then if I say I admire your ntddy countenance 
(which I don't) lt moans that I like yourbloody check (which I clon't) ."1 
Evidently Gilbert became a bit superstitious about leaving the 
letter "p" out of his titles because the names of four of his most 
successful operas include it: H.M.S. Pinafore, The Pirates of 
Penzance, Patience, and Princess lda. One more, Iolanthe, \�as kn01m 
as Perol a until the last rehearsal before the first perfonna.nce. 
(111e real name was withheld to throw the literary pirates off the 
track. H1e wterna�ional ramifications of this activity arc \..-e l l  
known.) The author had also considered using PhylJ is or Pr i nt.C!::>S 
Pearl as the title of Iolanthe .. Furthermore, the full title of the 
opera reads, Iolanthe Or the Peer and 'the Peri. 
Yet Gilbert was no slave to the one letter and, most of the time, 
got along very well without it in his titles. Much more importiUlt 
to him, I believe, was the matter of alliteration, evidence of '"hich 
we see l.Il some of his other titles and subtitles, in several nmnes 
of hb operatic characters, and throughout h1s poctlT. As these 
facts are being analyzed, I hope co i llustrate Gilbert's unbeliev­
able skill in manipulating \\·ords, and his utter dc\·otion to iru1ocent 
merrunent (some of Nhich we must admit has a bite). 
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CAlt of a total of fourteen operas five have alliterative titles 
if \\'C include subtitles. Their first joint production-back in 1871-. 
Thespis � the Gods Gro\\-n Old, '�as so tmsuccessful that it almost 
killed off the partnership then and there. Sull i\'3ll or soml•bod)' did 
a\..ray with the entire music score, except for one song. Mtcthcr lhc 
bit of alliteration helped or hindered is anybody's guess. Yet 
evidently Gilbert consciously employed the device as u des iTablc 
\ 
embellishment for both titles and character names in a majority of 
their collaboratwns. Thus, we have the titles of IULS. Pin:Jforc 
Or The Lass 'Jl.at Loved 
! Sailor; The Pirates of Penzam;e; P&lt ic.-ncc 
Or Bunthome 's Bride; Iolanthe Or The Peer and 'lht• l'cri; l1t<.' Mikado 
Or The Town of Ti tipu; 
and The Yeomen of the Guard Or 'l11c Merryman 
and His Maid. (Of course, however, Gilbert was too great a craftsman 
to oven,ork any one device. Perhaps we should also count the \'0\\cl 
alliteration in Princess Ida Or Castle Adamant. 
Altogether the G&S characters number 180, or '"'hich fourteen 
alliterate. In The Sorcerer there are two; Doctor Daly, the Vicar. 
whose name suggests to me a spiritual authority whose <..ompany perhaps 
we all should ::,cek on a regular basis, that is, every day� �mu .John 
\\ellington \�ells, \"ho intrcxluces himself as a dealer in magi�.: anc.l 
spells hut tc·lls us nothing about his name, anti who also worh.'<.l on<.· 
miracle that we know of. 
Six out of the ten characters in Pinafore have alliterative 
nrunes: Ralph Rackstraw, the fort.unate lad "'·ho is loved h}' the luss; 
Captain Corcoran, the father of the girl in question; Dick llcadcye, 
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�hose name strikes me 1 ike a dash of cold water, nnd �hose total lmpop­
ularity he himself blames on his name; and three other members of 
the ship's cre\.;-Bill Bobstay the Boatswain's �t.1te, Bob Becket the 
Carpenter's Mate, and Tom Thcker the Midshipnite '�ho is only a }"OWl& 
lad Hi thout any 1 ines. 
Patience has only three such names, all of them belonging to 
officers of the Dragoon Guards-Colonel Calverley, Major Murgatroyd, 
and Licut. the nuke of Duns table. Although 1 do not know the reason 
for the choice here, it may be that the theatrical success of the 
earlier Pinafore with its captain Corcoran had some influence. At 
any rate Patience was also successful, so much so that the family 
name of t-lajor t-urgatroyd apparently was adopted for a pack of morbid 
fello-..."S in Ruddigore, "'ilich has ten �urgatroyJs in all, eight of 
them ghosts who make their appearance in order to whet the bllmtcd 
purpose of their descendant who is charged with the obligation of 
cOJIIllitting one crime each day. Another character in Irudd1gore i5 
an entertaining caricature of theatrical madness who jn :.1 song calls 
herself "Daft Madge! Crazy Meg! Mad Margaret! Poo1 Peg!" 
Patience t:ontains other interesting names which can be ioent ificd 
. 
lvi th ac.tual persons and places. Nowhere else in the operas did Gilbert 
refer to so many known individuals. Reginald �thorne the fleshly 
poet seems not t:o be an exact representation of Oscnr Wilde or S\\·in-
burne, but perhaps a canposite of the general type of each. Archibald 
Grosvenor the idyllic poet may not be patterned after one li\·ing 
person of the t:i.Jnc; but l·tartyn Green tells us that the Grosvenor 
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Gallery alluded to in the duet of the t\\'0 poets is the source of 
the name:2 
BWlthorne : 
A pallid and thin young man, 
A haggard and lank young man, 
A greenery yallery, Grosvenor Gallery, 
Foot-in-the-grnve young man! 
/\s you rnay know, the 1\mcrican Embassy is presently located in c;ru")\cnor 
Square. 
Green also makes seventeen identifications for us in the ,,Ieavy 
Dragoon" song. A lot of other names in the song are already famous 
and urmccessary to explain. Because seventeen is too long a list 
to deal \oJi th here I will mention only three: the historical '"lanfred" 
\\as onetime King of Sicily, later celebrated by Byron and Tschaikowsk)·: 
"the keen penetration of Padding ton Po !laky" refers to a Jc teet i \'e, 
Ignatius Paul Po !laky, a Paddington police officer, who was the "scourge 
o( criminals in that quarter"; and ''the pathos of Paddy, as rondcrc<.l 
by Boudl.ault" honors the acting of Dion BC>ucicault in Irish playo.;, . 
a versatile performer also famous as an Irish and American dramatist, 
m;mager and actor. 
At the end of the string of collaborations Gilbert brought two 
more ullitcrating n.."Ulle::; on stage: Sir Bailey, "Q.C." nnd ''M.P.," in 
Utopin, Limited; and Julia Jellico, \\ho is called "an English com�­
dierme," in The Grand llike. Let us also note, in passing, that nt 
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the beginning of his literary career Gilbert made a hit with his 
collection of poems entitled Bab Ballads, the first element of which 
\\as short for "Baby." the term given him by his parents. 
Just as Shakespeare was the verbal expert in his time -gi\•ing 
us, for example, three puns in five words (Pr ince. "No, if rightly 
taken halter." Henry IV, Pt . .!_, 1. 357.)- Gilbert was extraordinariJ y 
adept at exploiting word-sounds in his alliterative achievements. 
One of the best examples of his conunand of the English language occurs 
jn The Mikado where Ko-Ko the Lord High Executioner has just received 
a letter from the Mikado saying that "Unless somebody is beheaded 
within one month the post of Lord High Executioner shall be abolished, 
and the city reduced to the rank of a village!" When Ko-Ko asks 
who it shall be, his advisers assure him he is the best contender 
!iincc he is already under sentence of death. 'J11ey arc even willing 
partial success, in his attempt at self-decapitation, as a �utisfac­
tory solution. Ko-Ko's only hope is t o find a substitute, an honor 
which Pooh-Bah and Pish-Tush decl:ine. In a trio ead1 one o[ them 
justifies dodging the responsibility. As the trio is cone) udcd (in 
unison) one of them objects, another declines, and the third doesn't 
much care-
To sit in solerrm silence in a dull, dark dock, 
In a pestilential prison, with a life-1ong lock, 
Awaiting the sensation of a short, sru1rp shock, 
l·r01n a cheap and chlppy chopper on a big black hlock! 
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(The term dock signifies here the enclosure in a criminal court where 
the prisoner stands or sits.) In these thirty-eight words b:enty-onc 
are arranged in alliterative groups, if we count life-long as �o 
\\'Ord.s. Examining the internal repetitions would add to the stat is tics 
if we took tile time. 
I admit that writing poetry is as easy as taking a comfortable 
snower j f we arc content to write just words that rhyme, wonls that 
contain a regular rhythm, or words that alliterate perfectly but 
none of which makes sense. It is also simple enough to write stuff 
that makes sense but satisfies few or none of the requirements of 
poetry. But I for one don't know how Gilbert ever put all or these 
elements together in such a delightful fonn as the passage given 
above. 
It is always a temptation to lose oneself in an extended study of 
Gilbert Is poetry. llowever, 1 have other by-paths to tread. r believe 
have found another bottomless pit, a type of discovery which is familiar 
to anyone who has done much research. When I ask, "To '"hat extent doc� 
tl1e name of a character in Gilbert and Sullivan fit the per� on, or to 
�nat degree docs the personality fit the name?" I realize I am opening 
the h'hole investigation to very lengthy interpretations. At this time 
I will not try to exhaust all the possibili tics, but will offer some 
of my opinions . 
Gilbert deliberately chose some names, l feel certain, because 
of the subtle associations they have in relation to their narrative 
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assigrunents. For example, the name of the Plaintiff in Trial �Jury 
signifies "little angel , " yet Angelina herself is most opportunistic. 
In Pinafore and The Yeomen of the Guard, respectively, the malicious 
Dick Deadeye and Wilfred Shadbolt have most appropriate names. rn 
Ruddigore Rose Maybud is indeed a delicate and innocent person--what 
else?--and the name of her lover, Robin Oakapple, w.i.th its connotation 
of sturdlness, is a pseudonym for Sir Ruthven Murgatroyd of the well­
known criminal family, who also has a half-brotl\cr called Sir llichard 
Dauntless. Both the name and character of Don Alhambra del Bolero may 
amuse us considerably in The Gondoliers. But in my opinion Gilbert's 
masterpiece of onomatological satire occurs in the same opera, in the 
pusillanimous Duke of Plaza-Toro, the celebrated warrior who ah\ays leads 
his men into battle - from behind - and invariably leads them out of it, 
but who totally lacks tl1at ferociously courageous quality associated with 
the beast for which he is named. 
Gilbert had many acoustical tricks at his command, such as the 
repeating clements in Titipu and the subtly varying syllables of the 
name Pish-Tush. 'l11e remarkable thing to me is that so many of his 
names suggest ideas to us without always conveying specific meanings. 
Taken together, it seems to me that all the names in The Mikado pretty 
well make it impossible fot an audience to be depressed during a 
perfonnance of the opera. Ko-Ko has many light associations for us: 
his name hints that he is a nut or at least somewhat cuckoo (Professor 
William Nicolaisen calls him a "Ko-Ko-nut"), and it is obvious that 
he is not intended to be taken any more seriously than a clelH: ious 
) 
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beverage or a jar of pickles. His is the only authentic Japanese 
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name in the opera, and the translation of the word is indeed "pickles." 
He is about as agreeable and accommodating an executioner as could 
be found - perhaps too much so for his own good. lie causes no one 
any real trouble excepting Katisha who is bad news for everybody. 
True, Nanki-Poo is his rival, but there is noULing personal in Ko-Ko's 
attitude. He is as pleasant as hot chocolate and about as conunercial. 
He is perfectly willing to compromise himself in order to preserve 
himself, and will not hesita!e to distort or conceal the truth if 
necessary. Compared with the results of his own horrible execution, 
a life of comfort with a hideous hag like Katisha would have some­
thing to recoTTJUend it, I suppose. 
The name of Katlsha sounds like her personality which is repul­
sive, feline and ridiculous. Figuratively we join the rest of the 
cast in trying our best to ignore her, but find ourselves unable 
to escape l1er long talons entirely. Perhaps, like the liquid quinine 
which once was the standard cure for malaria, she is essential to 
the situation and its ul tjroate salvation. Certainly after indulging 
in our brief literary trip she makes sure that we return to reality. 
The rest of the Mikado names are clearly designed to convey us 
to a never-never-land where we are led to believe we can get anything 
we want if somehow we can just manage to stay there long enough. 
As the name suggests, Pooh-Bah is the supreme minister of ridicule 
who will solemnly support any foolishness provided he is properly 
insulted with a bribe. Satirically he reduces many of our pompous 
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ambassadors and pubhc officials to exactly what they are-- the 
well-fed establishment seeking to perpetuate its power \\'ith total 
unscrupulousness. 
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Pitti-Sing and Peep-Bo are reversal names, one of whicl1 comes 
straight out of Mother Goose. Perhaps heartless because their emo­
tional existence calls for no profundity, yet they are never malicious 
unless it be in a just cause, such as the outwitting of Katisha. 
They both remind me of a more recent carefree but not unpleasant 
maiden--Betty Boop, a popular cartoon character of some twenty years 
ago. 
Yum-Yum is almost the ideal young bride-to-be. Physically she 
justifies all the enthusiasm of her two ardent suitors - perhaps 
"appetizing" is the word that best describes her. Always emotionally 
loyal to her true love, she is deucedly practical at times. She 
agrees to marry her guardian not because she loves him, but because 
as her guardian Ko-Ko wouldn't let her marry Nanki-Poo anyway. Again, 
when she learns that she might have to be buried alive if her husband­
to-be, Nankl-Poo, is executed, her eagerness for the match cool� 
a bit--"lt's such a stuffy death!'' she says. Nor Crul she sec any 
obstacle when she discovers her lover is the son of the Mikado ,.-ho 
has run off to escape marrying the elderly ugly Katisha, and \\'ho has 
been masquerading in Ti tipu as a wandering second trombone. Be!:> ides , 
she is so beautiful! Who can dislike her, even when she 1s admiring 
herself? As she studies her mirror she confesses, 
·�es, I am indeed beaut1ful! Sometimes 1 sit 
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and wonder, in my artless Japanese way, why it is that 
I am so muCh more attractive than anybody else in the 
world. Can this be vanity? No! Nature is lovely 
and rejoices in her loveliness. I am a child of 
Nature, _and take after my mother." 
The persQil 'most deserving of our sympathy in The Mikado is the 
P.rince. Head-over-heels in love with Yum-Yun, his emotions are buf-
feted about as if �y scarcely existed. At one moment his suit 
is doomed, and the next his happiness is assured though limited-'-he 
can marry Yum-Yum if he agrees to be executed in a month. Finally, 
by default, he is summarily sent away with Yum-Yum. Virtue has its 
own reward, especially in make-believe circumstances. He is ·such 
a splendid person that we would like to associate with him constantly. 
But since he can never participate in our world of actuality, it is 
up to us to visit his whenever we can. Curiously enough, his name 
has the dubious honor of rhyming with that of the town he inhabits 
He and his delightful col:! ..eagues are confined to the world of unrea­
lity - Nanki-Poo of Titipu - and that is pity, too! 
Fairleigh Dickinson University 
Madison, New Jersey 
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FOOTNOT ES 
1. 
Deems Taylor, Ed. , A Treasu� of Gilbert & Sullivan (Ne\� York: 
Simon and Schuster, 1941Y, page s:-citing fkSketh Pearson's version 
of the story. 
Martyn Green, Ed., Martyn Green's Treasury of Gilbert & Sullivan 
(Nc\" York: Simon and Sclil:iSte'r, 1961), footnote TS'O) on page 244. 
